Andrew Smith & Son Catalogue 12 Nov 2016
1

A French style salon open armchair with colour
washed frame £60.00 - £80.00

2

A beech kitchen island/trolley incorporating a
slide, drawer and wine racks £60.00 - £80.00

23

A 19th century rosewood circular tilt-top table
raised on a tapering column and concave triform
base a/f £120.00 - £150.00

24

An old folding cradle to/w two boxed Pelham
Puppets, a cat and a Swiss maid (3) £30.00 £40.00

25

A Victorian mahogany hall table, two frieze
drawers with turned pulls raised on turned
supports to brass castors £40.00 - £60.00

3

A nest of three oak occasional tables £20.00 £30.00

4

An Edwardian satin walnut compactum with twin
mirror panelled doors £180.00 - £220.00

5

A mahogany cabinet, the interior with four shelves
£30.00 - £40.00

26

An Edwardian satinwood music cabinet £60.00 £80.00

6

A large mahogany partners desk with tooled brown
leather top in the Victorian style £100.00 - £150.00

27

7

A large Victorian style overstuffed centre stool
raised on reeded square tapering legs £100.00 £150.00

A good quality wicker conservatory suite by 'Oka'
comprising a two seater sofa, three armchairs and
a coffee table (5) £40.00 - £60.00

28

A nest of three oak occasional tables in the 18th
century style £40.00 - £60.00

29

A white finished chest of two short over three long
drawers £80.00 - £120.00

30

A green leather top Victorian style pedestal desk
£40.00 - £60.00

31

An Edwardian mahogany and ebony revolving
bookcase £50.00 - £70.00

32

A late 19th century stained pine side table with
five drawers £60.00 - £80.00

33

A brass rail club fender with brass studded
upholstered seats to the corners £100.00 - £200.00

34

A Victorian mahogany chest of two short over
three long graduated drawers raised on bun feet
£50.00 - £70.00

8

A modern pine kitchen dining table, narrow
rectangular top raised on turned supports £50.00 £80.00

9

A George III figured mahogany bow-fronted
hanging corner cupboard with drawer £60.00 £100.00

10

A large 19th century oak hanging corner cupboard,
the panelled glazed door enclosing three shelves
(no key) £30.00 - £40.00

11

A George III style mahogany open bookcase, the
arched cornice over six shelves on shaped bracket
feet £80.00 - £120.00

12

An old green stained pine cupboard with slope top
to/w a similarly finished shelves (2) £100.00 £150.00

35

13

An 18th century style oak high dresser, the base
with two drawers on cabriole front legs to pad feet
£150.00 - £250.00

A small three tier open bookcase to/w a revolving
table top bookcase (2) £30.00 - £50.00

36

A later painted three drawer sideboard £40.00 £60.00

14

A George III mahogany drop leaf supper table
raised on square section gatelegs £50.00 - £70.00

37

A Georgian style chest of two short over three long
drawers on shaped bracket feet £40.00 - £60.00

15

A 1920s hall mirror and coat rack £10.00 - £20.00

38

16

A part 18th century carved and jointed oak coffer
with raised back over a hinged top £150.00 £200.00

A profusely carved oak bureau in the 17th century
style to/w a chair (2) £100.00 - £150.00

39

A mahogany extending dining table, the
rectangular top with canted corners and two
central leaves, raised on ring turned supports with
castors £200.00 - £300.00

An early 20th century oak display cabinet with
astragal glazed doors, raised on block feet £40.00 £60.00

40

An oak cottage dresser, the two tier panel-backed
rack over two drawers and pair of cupboards
£60.00 - £80.00

17

18

A D-end extending dining table in the Georgian
style to/w two leaf inserts £140.00 - £180.00

19

A trio of old pine and painted clothes airing racks
(3) £60.00 - £100.00

20

A vintage teak low bookcase/cabinet in two parts
(2) £40.00 - £60.00

21

A vintage painted single wardrobe £40.00 - £60.00

22

A 17th century style carved and reticulated oak
mirror with circular bevel edged plate circa 1920s
£40.00 - £60.00
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40A An oak extending dining table with draw-leaf top,
raised on shaped trestle supports with stretcher
£30.00 - £50.00

1

41

A Honda E300 generator (boxed) - sold as found
£40.00 - £60.00

42

A beech block and beech kitchen unit with pair of
wicker basket drawers over an open undershelf
£100.00 - £150.00

43

An interesting pair of panelled low cabinets with
gilt and painted finish (2) £60.00 - £100.00

44

A Victorian eight-drawer cabinet (a/f) to/w a six
drawer collectors table top chest of drawers - both
with assorted contents (2) £100.00 - £150.00

45

A pair of good quality hump backed sofas in peach
satin upholstery c/w scatter cushions and arm
caps and to/w a contrasting pair of armchairs (4)
£200.00 - £400.00

65

A feather and cross banded cabinet for TV/hi fi etc
in the 18th century style £80.00 - £100.00

66

A pair of glass top bamboo combination news rack
tables to/w a similar hostess trolley and a two tier
wine store (4) £40.00 - £60.00

67

A Victorian cabinet converted to a hi-fi unit a/f
£20.00 - £30.00

46

Five green tartan hall runners (5) size as marked
£30.00 - £50.00

68

Barley twist stool, to/w a side table with one
drawer £50.00 - £70.00

47

A Willis & Gambier Lille Collection cherry
veneered and coffee table, open shelves and two
drawers with brass knop handles (retail £615)
£30.00 - £40.00

69

Anglo Indian occasional table £10.00 - £20.00

70

An Art Nouveau period oak open bookcase £30.00
- £40.00

A Willis & Gambier Lille dining collection, cherry
veneered extending dining table with stored central
leaf, raised on twin pedestals each with turned
column and triform supports with castors (retail
£1236) to/w four Willis & Gambier Lille collection
cane back dining chairs (retail £968) £100.00 £200.00

71

A button upholstered drop end two seat sofa to/w
a matching foot stool (2) £50.00 - £80.00

72

A late 19th century mahogany extending dining
table with single insert leaf £50.00 - £70.00

73

A set of four white painted shabby kitchen chairs
to/w another chair (5) £30.00 - £40.00

49

A pair of continental beech framed open armchairs
with red/yellow striped covers (2) £60.00 - £100.00

74

A teak folding dining table on shaped ends and
chairs (4) £30.00 - £40.00

50

A Victorian style gilt and ebonised wall mirror
£60.00 - £80.00

75

A White & Co painted panelled wooden single bed
frame with slatted base £20.00 - £30.00

51

A late 19th inlaid rosewood three piece salon suite
having green overstuffed seats, raised on turned
front legs to brass and ceramic castors
comprising a two seater sofa and a pair of
armchairs £160.00 - £180.00

76

An 18th century style panelled oak floor standing
corner cupboard £40.00 - £60.00

77

A shabby painted lead glazed cabinet circa 1910
a/f £30.00 - £40.00

78

Three pairs of vintage skis to/w a pair of ski poles
(4) £20.00 - £30.00

79

A Napoleon III style continental walnut escritoire
having a drawer over a fall front enclosing a shelf
and drawer over a further two long drawers raised
on turned legs, 88 x 46 x 153 cm high £80.00 £120.00

48

52

A pine kitchen table on turned legs £100.00 £150.00

53

A set of six beech kitchen chairs comprising a
pair of carvers and four side chairs (6) £100.00 £150.00

54

A Danish design teak coffee table by Glostrup
£80.00 - £120.00

80

A vintage Ercol teak occasional table on turned
flared legs £80.00 - £120.00

A pair of lacquered brass column table lamps
£20.00 - £30.00

81

A Victorian style mahogany bureau £40.00 £60.00

An antique 36 drawer stained pine chest - a/f, five
drawers missing £100.00 - £150.00

82

A pine single bed frame £40.00 - £60.00

83

A vintage teak glazed door cabinet with four
drawers, raised on turned legs, probably G-Plan
£60.00 - £80.00

84

A large circular pine breakfast table to/w a set of
eight chairs with overstuffed seats £150.00 £200.00

85

A Victorian mahogany oval extending dining table
with central leaf, raised on square tapering legs
with spade feet and castors £50.00 - £80.00

86

An old ebonised waterfall open bookcase on a
plinth base £50.00 - £80.00

87

An Edwardian mahogany and satin strung display
cabinet with astragal glazed door enclosing two
shelves raised on slender square supports united
by undertier £30.00 - £50.00

88

An early 19th century oak console table, the

55
56
57

A George III mahogany oval tilt top tripod table
£30.00 - £40.00

58

A pair of painted high stools to/w a folding school
desk (3) £20.00 - £30.00

59

A two drawer sideboard with carved panel
cupboards £30.00 - £40.00

60

A mottled green stone top dining table raised on a
wrought steel frame and c/w a set of six
conforming dining chairs £150.00 - £200.00

61

A pair of Regency mahogany side chairs on sabre
front legs (2) £30.00 - £40.00

62

A painted pine trunk £20.00 - £30.00

63

A pine bedside/lamp cabinet £30.00 - £40.00

64

An Art Deco period open armchair to/w an arched
top wall mirror (2) £40.00 - £60.00
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2

rectangular top with moulded edge on a fluted
frieze and bobbin turned supports with stretchers
£50.00 - £80.00
89

90

114

A Persian Meshed room-size carpet, the
115
traditional carden design of flowering vines centred
by a medallion on red ground, 330 x 290 cm
116
£350.00 - £400.00
A Victorian mahogany jardiniere stand on tripod
base (a/f) to/w an elm seat rocking chair (2)
£30.00 - £40.00

A steel barbeque raised on a tripod base c/w
utensil rack and swivel grill - as used £80.00 £120.00
A circular tripod fire pit with loop carrying handles as used £80.00 - £120.00
A pair of old terracotta chimney pots to/w assorted
cast stone planters/urns and a two piece garden
grotto feature (7) £40.00 - £60.00

117

A pair of reclaimed weathered stumpwork garden
benches to/w a matching table (3) £120.00 £140.00

91

A pine kitchen dresser (matches lot 84 table and
chairs) £80.00 - £120.00

118

Assorted old chimney pots (5) £30.00 - £50.00

92

A walnut framed table top dressing mirror on
swivel stand £40.00 - £60.00

119

A wrought steel boot scraper stand to/w an old
two piece water pump (3) £20.00 - £30.00

93

A pair of alabaster column table lamps (a/f) £20.00
- £30.00

120

94

An unusual wicker VW Beetle £50.00 - £80.00

A Regency style cast stone dolphin water feature
to/w a bird bath, another dolphin water feature and
another with dog (4) £40.00 - £60.00

95

A Victorian brass telescope oil lamp (converted to
a lamp - untested) £30.00 - £40.00

121

A selection of cast stone garden gnomes (8)
£40.00 - £60.00

96

A Victorian rosewood framed nursing chair to/w a
mahogany cabinet and work table/box (3) £40.00 £60.00

122

Two pairs of cast iron garden bench ends (4)
£50.00 - £70.00

123

97

A pine open bookcase £30.00 - £50.00

98

A Victorian inlaid mahogany overmantel on
ceramic ball feet £30.00 - £40.00

99

A bamboo and wicker child's rocking horse to/w a
two division news stand (2) £20.00 - £30.00

A lacquered brass French Rococo 8-day mantel or
table clock, the two train movement with white
enamelled dial striking the hours and half hours on
a bell, signed L P Japy 1878, 39 x 24 x 17 cm
Prov: HSH The Prince Donatus of Hohenzollern
£250.00 - £350.00

100

A little used 'Specialized' Rockhopper bicycle c/w
manuals £140.00 - £180.00

124

A large quantity of old gardening and other tools
£30.00 - £40.00

101

A late 19th century inlaid walnut chair to/w a
needlework covered stool (2) £10.00 - £20.00

125

An antique style cast iron fireplace insert c/w
grate £30.00 - £50.00

102

126
A Jetmaster 700 inset stove for wood/solid fuel
to/w a fire grate and spark guard £200.00 - £300.00 127

103

A large officer's campaign trunk stencilled 'Major
JPS Pearson', 14/20th Kings Hussars £60.00 £80.00

104

Two 1930s mirrors - both a/f £60.00 - £90.00

105

An old carpenter's chest c/w assorted contents
(tools and accessories) £60.00 - £80.00

106

A mosaic tile top terrace table £60.00 - £100.00

107

A mosaic tile top terrace table £60.00 - £100.00

108

A set of four cast iron Victorian style terrace
chairs to/w a wooden slat cast iron end bench (5)
£80.00 - £100.00

109

A pair of cast crete planters to/w two other
planters (4) £30.00 - £40.00

110

A pair of bronzed cast stone lions raised on
rectangular bases (2) £100.00 - £150.00

111

A two piece cast stone cherub bird bath £40.00 £60.00

112

A pair of weathered cast stone armorial lions (2)
£60.00 - £80.00

113

A large weathered cast stone dog £50.00 - £70.00
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3

A large fire basket and fire dogs £40.00 - £60.00
A Victorian style mahogany sofa table £80.00 £100.00

128

A pair of Victorian oak hall chairs having broken
swan-neck back rails and raised on square
section front legs £60.00 - £80.00

129

A Victorian mahogany framed button back
armchair £60.00 - £80.00

130

A Corby 300 electric trouser press £20.00 - £40.00

131

A Georgian oak and mahogany crossbanded
bowfront hanging corner cabinet with twin doors
£50.00 - £80.00

132

An early 19th century inlaid oak hanging corner
cabinet with shell-inlaid panelled door £60.00 £120.00

133

An Indian floral carved wood plant stand with
folding tapered based, to/w a three-fold fire-screen
(2) £50.00 - £70.00

134

A pair of large black ovoid ceramic table lamp
bases in the manner of Keith Murray £50.00 £70.00

135

A wall mounted Bang & Olufsen 'Beosound
Century' music centre with CD, cassette and tuner
c/w remote control and wall bracket £100.00 -

£150.00

157

An Usha sewing machine £10.00 - £20.00

136

Oak cased banjo barometer with silvered dial
£50.00 - £70.00

158

137

Robert Alexander, Leith, a Scottish George III
ebonised longcase clock, the eight-day two train
movement with silvered arched dial having
subsidiary seconds and date aperture, 225 cm
overall - the maker recorded in Baillie as working
in Leith 1751 - 1753 £150.00 - £250.00

A Victorian grained pine seaman's chest, the
hinged top enclosing candle-box and two small
drawers £80.00 - £120.00

159

A 19th century walnut Vienna-style wall clock
£250.00 - £300.00

160

American Chippendale style wall mirror £40.00 £60.00

161

An antique mahogany open waterfall bookcase
with five shelves, pegged construction £50.00 £80.00

162

An electroplated copper and brass coaching horn
to/w an ebony cane and a hazel stick with duck's
head pommel (3) £40.00 - £60.00

163

A vintage trunk with shipping labels to/w a child's
chair (2) £30.00 - £50.00

164

A large gilt framed wall mirror with bevelled plate
£50.00 - £80.00

165

A 1920s French walnut mantel clock with eightday movement striking on coiled gong £40.00 £60.00

138

A set of sixteen brass stair-rods to/w two brass
hearth fenders and two cast iron fenders (5)
£40.00 - £60.00

139

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany side table with
three frieze drawers, on square tapering supports
£50.00 - £80.00

140

A book of tipped-in colour plates of Malta after E C
Dingli £30.00 - £50.00

141

A Globe drinks cabinet with printed paper gores
£80.00 - £120.00

142

A pair of reconstituted marble oval relief equestrian
plaques in gilt frames £80.00 - £120.00

143

A black-finish media-centre stand with drawers
and sliding door £80.00 - £120.00

166

A pair of brass rococo style four branch
candelabra (2) £50.00 - £70.00

144

Pair of oak three drawer bedside cabinets £40.00 £60.00

167

145

A large Japanese cloisonne vase, decorated with
dragons, birds and foliage (a/f) £50.00 - £100.00

A late Victorian cedar-lined walnut chest with
millinery drawer, four short and three long drawers
£150.00 - £250.00

168

146

A pair of electroplated ice-buckets of tapering
form, with ring handles, 23 cm high £60.00 £100.00

A 19th century oak longcase clock with painted
dial and eight day movement a/f £40.00 - £60.00

169

A Persian Hamadan kelleh rug, the multi-coloured
stylised floral design on red ground, 312 x 200 cm
£240.00 - £260.00

170

A pine Gothic-style corner cabinet with arched top
above twin glazed doors and panelled lower doors
£100.00 - £150.00

171

A late 19th century red walnut glazed display
cabinet on stand in the Chippendale manner, the
blind fret cut cornice over a serpentine front with
conforming frieze drawer, raised on tapering
square supports to spade feet £30.00 - £40.00

172

A Victorian mahogany dressing table, the three
frieze drawers on carved supports tied with a
stretcher £150.00 - £250.00

173

A Chinese relief-carved camphor-lined small
blanket chest £80.00 - £120.00

147

A nickel-plated 5-tier cake stand £90.00 - £110.00

148

A Georgian style gilt-framed wall mirror with shell
and scroll decoration £70.00 - £90.00

149

An oval giltwood centre table with inset marble top
on turned and fluted supports and urn and ropemoulded cross stretcher £150.00 - £250.00

150

A Victorian walnut trumpet-shaped sewing table
on triform platform base £40.00 - £60.00

150A Bentwood chair to/w a floral carved table (2)
£20.00 - £30.00
151

Large Victorian flame mahogany corner cabinet in
two parts, the upper part with glazed doors over a
pair of fielded arched panel doors, 108 cm wide x
211 cm high £50.00 - £70.00

152

A Victorian carved oak overmantel with bevelled
mirror, shelf and masks £70.00 - £100.00

174

An early 19th century pine dresser with plate rack
over two frieze drawers £180.00 - £220.00

153

An antique rustic pine settle with panelled back
£60.00 - £120.00

175

A German 'Flute Organ' accordion, in original box
£40.00 - £60.00

154

A copper Zulu shield trophy with tripod stand cast
with spear and club £40.00 - £60.00

176

Two pairs of turned and spiral-reeded bed posts
£50.00 - £70.00

155

A 19th century Mongolian-style pony-hide trunk
with pierced brass mounts £50.00 - £100.00

177

A Regency-style gilt-framed overmantel

178

A Tempura Empress 6ft double bed with memory
foam mattress, caned oak headboard and divan
base with drawer - little used £200.00 - £400.00

179

An oak long footstool on claw and ball feet, to/w a

156

A relief-carved and painted plaque depicting
Sancho Panza £30.00 - £40.00
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nursing chair covered to match, a reeded
mahogany torchere and a rocking gout stool (4)
£50.00 - £80.00

overstuffed, shaped seat 150 cm long £80.00 £120.00
198

180

A Tama Powercraft snare-drum on tripod stand
£40.00 - £60.00

Folding steamer chair with plush velvet slung seat
and back £40.00 - £60.00

199

181

Brass club fender with worn suede padded seats
£150.00 - £200.00

A Georgian oak barrel fronted hanging corner
cupboard with painted shelved interior £30.00 £50.00

182

A brass and copper cylindrical log-bin, to/w a
quantity of Eastern copper and brassware, pair of
iron fire dogs, etc. £50.00 - £80.00

200

A Persian Kerman rug, the blue ground with floral
trails from a centre medallion, 227 x 147 cm
£160.00 - £200.00

183

Two copper and brass coal scuttles, to/w a scoop
and a pair of coal-tongs £40.00 - £60.00

201

184

A mahogany window seat with padded seat, on
splayed supports £50.00 - £70.00

A Persian Mashad rug, the red ground with
stylised birds on flowering branches, 227 x 147
cm £220.00 - £280.00

202

An old Persian-Kurd Lori long rug, the multiple
geometric pole design on blue & cream ground,
245 x 134 cm £180.00 - £200.00

203

An Afghan-Belouch long rug, the repeating
geometric design on dark ground, 300 x 125 cm
£230.00 - £260.00

204

A Persian Turkoman kelleigh carpet, with
repeating gul design on dark ground within
repeating border, 272 x 152 cm £220.00 - £260.00

205

A Persian Ardebil rug, the terracotta ground with
centre medallion and field of stylised flower heads
fish, 285 x 130 cm £220.00 - £250.00

185

A modern Irsap retro-style oil-filled radiator £50.00 £80.00

186

A large late Victorian mahogany extending dining
table, the wind out action with three insert leaves,
raised on turned supports with castors £200.00 £300.00

187

A harlequin set of ten George II-style mahogany
dining chairs with vase form splats over slip seats
and raised on club front legs to pad feet,
comprising a pair of carvers and eight side chairs
(10) £130.00 - £180.00

188

A pair of three-branch electroplated candelabra on
reeded pillars and foliate-cast bases, 50 cm
£100.00 - £150.00

206

A Turkish kilim carpet, the antique red & cream
ground with multi-coloured striped design 299 x
193 cm £200.00 - £250.00

189

A Poole Studio Pottery bowl with inverted rim to/w
a metal lustre bowl and a West German bowl (3)
£20.00 - £40.00

207

A Turkish Azarbayejan kelleh rug, the field of
repeating lozenges on ink blue and red ground,
305 x 140 cm £180.00 - £200.00

190

Pine kitchen table with waxed top and painted
base £100.00 - £150.00

208

191

A Persian Hamadan runner showing wear £30.00 £40.00
209

A Turkish Belouch kelleh rug, the field of repeating
lozenges on pale red ground, 315 x 150 cm
£220.00 - £250.00

192

Pair of wrought iron candlesticks £30.00 - £40.00

193

A set of six Regency moulded bar back dining
side chairs with carved horizontal splats over
green velvet slip seats, raised on sabre front legs
(6) £200.00 - £300.00

194

A collection of World War II related publications,
etc including Target: Germany (1944),
Footslogging to Berlin, The Battle of Britain, Ark
Royal, Atlantic Bridge (RAF Transport Command's
Ocean Ferry), The Eighth Army Coastal
Command, three volumes of The War, The
Services Song Book and a gas-mask in original
cardboard box, to/w a 1919 cartoon publication
'Bringing up Father', by George McManus and a
1946 copy of The Highway Code £20.00 - £40.00

210

A Persian Lori kelleh rug, the pale red ground with
large geometric designs, 312 x 156 cm £200.00 £250.00

211

A Persian Shiraz kelleh carpet, the nomadic
design of symbols, animals and figures on red
ground, 320 x 145 cm £220.00 - £280.00

212

An Azarbayejan rug, the large geometric medallion
design on pink-red ground, 313 x 140 cm £180.00 £220.00

213

An Azarbayejan long rug, the mid-brown ground
with geometric symbols and stylised animals
within multi-coloured borders, 325 x 135 cm
£180.00 - £220.00

214

An Azarbayejan long rug, the geometric design on
subdued multi-coloured ground, 335 x 140 cm
£150.00 - £200.00

195

19th century mahogany bowfront platform toilet
mirror with three base drawers £40.00 - £60.00

196

A Gabrielle Clarkson-type Paddington Bear £30.00 215
- £40.00

197

A Victorian walnut framed chaise with arched
button back end and shaped arm over an
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5

A Caucasian Kazak design rug, Azarbayejan, blue
ground, 310 x 125 cm £180.00 - £200.00

A Persian Kordi runner decorated with animals
and boteh on dark ground, 407 x 146 cm £250.00 £300.00
An antique Bakhtiar rug, the geometric star design

in colours on blue ground, 190 x 117 cm £280.00 £300.00

236

217

A North Persian rug, the red ground with two rows
of stylised birds in cream, 230 x 120 cm £200.00 £220.00

An Azarbayejan nomadic runner, the red ground
with stylised animals, birds and trees, 380 x 106
cm £280.00 - £300.00

237

218

An antique Persian Hamadan rug, the geometric
floral design in colours on red ground, 202 x 137
cm £180.00 - £220.00

A Persian Hamadan runner, the stylised lozenge
design on blue ground, 385 x 110 cm £220.00 £250.00

238

219

The Persian-Kurd Sirjan rug, the repeated design
on camel ground, 219 x 147 cm £230.00 - £260.00

An Azarbayejan kilim runner, the multi-coloured
stripe design on red and blue ground, 339 x 121
cm £180.00 - £200.00

220

A Persian Sirjan rug with double lozenge
medallion and repeating boteh design, 230 x 132
cm £220.00 - £250.00

239

A Persian Bidjar runner, the well executed stylised
gul design on red/ink ground, 149 x 115 cm
£170.00 - £200.00

221

A Persian Hamadan small rug, the centre
medallion design on ink blue and red ground, 155
x 95 cm £80.00 - £100.00

240

A Persian Turkoman design rug, the repeating
lozenge design on a red/ink ground, 205 x 85 cm
£80.00 - £100.00

222

A Persian Lilian rug, the mid-red ground centred
by a floral medallion red, 150 x 130 cm £100.00 £120.00

241

223

A Persian Shiraz rug, the mid red ground centred
with a floral medallion in red/cream, 150 x 100 cm
£120.00 - £150.00

A Persian Ghoochan Sumak weave rug, the
nomadic tile design of stylised guls alternating on
mid-red and grey-brown ground, 166 x 113 cm
£180.00 - £200.00

242

A Persian Turkomann design rug, the traditional
red ground with three rows of stylised guls in
cream, 170 x 120 cm £80.00 - £120.00

A Nahavand rug, N.W. Persia, the geometric
design on red ground, 294 x 163 cm £300.00 £340.00

243

A Persian Shiraz rug, the stylised bird design in
multi-colours on red ground, 192 x 135 cm
£170.00 - £200.00

A Belouch large rug, the tribal design of stylised
figures, animals and trees on blue/brown and
beige ground, 287 x 132 cm £80.00 - £120.00

244

An antique Persian Mashad rug, the floral pole
design with birds on red and cream ground, 165 x
110 cm £130.00 - £150.00

224

225

226

227

228

229

£150.00

A large Persian Bakhtiar kelleh carpet, the
diamond pole design in colours on red ground, 295 245
x 160 cm £280.00 - £300.00
A Persian Mahal carpet, N.W. Persia, the pale red 246
ground centred with a geometric design, 155 x 90
cm £80.00 - £100.00
247
A Persian Bijar rug, the all-over repeating design of
stylised flower heads on pale red ground, 155 x
108 cm £170.00 - £190.00
248
A Belouch rug, the three linked gul design on dark
pink ground, 192 x 105 cm £140.00 - £160.00

An antique oak gateleg supper table raised on a
jointed frame, drawer to one end £100.00 - £150.00
A large well modelled hand decorated nativity set
£50.00 - £70.00
A late 19th century carved walnut mirror backed
harmonium by the Boyd Organ Co. Ltd, London
£50.00 - £100.00
A country house three seater sofa upholstered in
yellow/gold textured stripe velour c/w loose arm
caps £150.00 - £250.00

230

A Persian Tabriz rug, the interwoven flowering vine 249
design on dark camel ground, 144 x 108 cm
£140.00 - £160.00

An antique walnut stick barometer, the engraved
thermometer scale signed 'West, Coventry Street,
London' £80.00 - £100.00

231

An Afghan Belouch long rug, the repeating
geometric all-over pole design on red-brown
ground, 215 x 90 cm £100.00 - £120.00

A pair of ash bedside tables with drawers and
lower shelves (2) £50.00 - £80.00

232

233

250

251
A Belouch prayer rug, the traditional design on
dark camel ground within red-brown borders, 150 x
97 cm £140.00 - £160.00
252
A Persian Tabriz runner, the triple medallion
design on pink-red ground, 220 x 80 cm £80.00 £100.00
253

234

An Azarbayejan runner, the geometric pole design
on red and ink blue ground, 296 x 80 cm £180.00 £220.00

235

A Persian Hamadan runner, the repeating overall
design on red ground, 353 x 76 cm £130.00 -
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A stained hardwood bookcase with two glazed
doors enclosing shelves raised on turned feet
£40.00 - £60.00
A good quality oak dresser with plate rack over
three frieze drawers and panelled doors £300.00 £400.00
A French specimen marble Egyptian Revival clock
garniture, the four window clock case with twin
train drum movement signed F Martin striking the
hours and half hours on a bell surmounted by a
sphinx, the garnitures mounted with gilt scarab
beetles, 39 cm high (clock) £250.00 - £450.00

254

An artist's travelling easel/paint box with folding
stand, by Lechertier Barbe Ltd, Jermyn Street,
London (labelled) £30.00 - £40.00

255

A mahogany and satinwood crossbanded dressing
chest with oval swing mirror over four short and
two long drawers £70.00 - £90.00

256

A tall pine open bookcase £80.00 - £120.00

257

Three block planes and a brace drill (4) £20.00 £40.00

274

An Edwardian upholstered armchair with blue
pattern cover, on turned supports

275

A late 19th century single scroll end chaise longue
with swept back, raised on short turned legs to
brass castors, 165 cm long £50.00 - £80.00

276

A burgundy-covered wing armchair on cabriole
supports £40.00 - £60.00

277

Oval occasional table with undertier to/w a square
top table with shelf (2) £40.00 - £60.00

257A Books - Mortimer Menpes, Whistler as I Knew
278
Him, A & C Black 1904 to/w a quantity of other
illustrated volumes including Travel and four vols of 279
The Wide World Magazine, 1929-32 etc £70.00 £100.00
258

A quantity of books including Dod's Peerage 1911,
Who's Who 1910 etc .on three shelves £20.00 £40.00

259

A large Victorian overmantel mirror, rectangular
bevelled plate within an overpainted frame with
applied gilt mouldings in the classical style £50.00
- £80.00

260

Edwardian chest of two short over three long
drawers £40.00 - £60.00

George Smith, a gloss black framed Louis XVII
style salon armchair upholstered in black cow hide
£80.00 - £120.00

281

An upholstered tub chair on cabriole supports to/w
a walnut and crossbanded demi-lune pier table (2)
£170.00 - £200.00

282

A Feather Company centre stool £50.00 - £70.00

283

A Georgian style mahogany pedestal sideboard,
110 cm high x 220 cm wide x 70 cm high £50.00 £80.00

284

Pair mahogany standard dining chairs on ringturned supports to/w a mahogany Chippendalestyle carver chairs £20.00 - £40.00

285

A Victorian mahogany framed nursing chair with
deep buttoned back, on turned supports £50.00 £80.00

A boxed Mamod steam car £50.00 - £70.00

262

An Edwardian walnut millinery chest of five short
and three long drawers £80.00 - £120.00

263

A small pine kitchen dresser £40.00 - £60.00

264

A Regency copper and brass samovar with twin
scroll handles, on stemmed square base £50.00 £70.00

265

An Arts & Crafts style oak shallow bureau
286
bookcase with pair of leaded glazed doors over fall
front with fitted interior and pair of cupboard doors
£40.00 - £60.00
287
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany triple wardrobe
with oval mirrored central door and two base
288
drawers £150.00 - £200.00

267
268

A good pair of bespoke upholstered two-seater
sofas to/w a number of contrasting scatter
cushions (2) £500.00 - £700.00

280

261

266

A 1930s armchair with scalloped back £20.00 £40.00

A 19th century inlaid mahogany corner washstand
with two tiers and shaped stretcher £50.00 - £80.00 289
A pine wall cabinet with two panelled doors and a
small open bookcases (2) £30.00 - £40.00

An antique French oak/elm table, the cleated
plank top over a plain frieze, raised on turned front
legs, 124 x 59 x 73 cm high £80.00 - £120.00
A mahogany three-tier corner washstand £40.00 £60.00
A spindle-back smoker's bow chair with elm seat,
to/w a mahogany slat-back open armchair and a
beech framed open armchair (3) £100.00 - £150.00
Pair of heavy quality carved mahogany standard
chairs with studded leather padded backs and
stuff-over seats £40.00 - £60.00

269

Mahogany demi-lune side table £30.00 - £40.00

290

270

A George III provincial oak vase-back carver chair
with panel seat, to/w a mantel clock and a two-tier
occasional table and a small towel rail (4) £40.00 £60.00

A set of four Victorian dark walnut side chairs, the
shell centred crest rail over overstuffed serpentine
seats raised on cabriole front legs (4) £60.00 £100.00

291

An Ercol dark-stained elm three-tier tea trolley
£50.00 - £70.00

Gold dralon-covered tub armchair on turned
supports £30.00 - £50.00

292

Four brown vinyl-covered club armchairs £150.00 £200.00

293

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany framed tub chair
with pink cover, on square tapering supports
£60.00 - £90.00

294

A mahogany framed cheval mirror on reeded pillars
and swept supports £100.00 - £150.00

295

A mahogany serpentine front sideboard with

271
272

273

A Sheraton revival satinwood occasional table, the
galleried ovoid top over a shaped undertier on
slender supports, the underside stencilled 'Grand
Rapids' £100.00 - £200.00
A Victorian Wheeler & Wilson Co. hand-sewing
machine in wooden case, to/w a bamboo and
rattan magazine rack (2) £30.00 - £40.00
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tambour-front cupboard flanked by panelled doors
£50.00 - £100.00
296

Two Edwardian parlour chairs with carved backs,
on cabriole supports £40.00 - £60.00

297

A set of eight Baker Loom dining chairs with
cushion seats (including two carvers) £150.00 £200.00

to/w a Dartmoor scene by E Johns (4) £100.00 £150.00
315

William Wallace (1801-66) - Cone Castle on the
Clyde, pen and ink on card with wash, signed on
verso, 15.5 x 18.5 cm £40.00 - £60.00

316

After Mark Rothko - an abstract reproduction print
£150.00 - £250.00

A Victorian mahogany breakfast table with circular
tilt top and octagonal tapering pillar, on triform
platform base £50.00 - £100.00

317

An oleograph of a steeplechase £50.00 - £80.00

318

AEB - Skaters, watercolour, signed with initials
lower right, to/w botanical study (2) £60.00 - £90.00

299

A Childs Windsor rocking chair to/w a high chair
(2) £30.00 - £40.00

319

A pair of 19th century watercolour studies of town
river views (2) £80.00 - £120.00

300

After Kennedy - A ltd ed 224/500 print of fighter
jets, pencil signed to margin £40.00 - £60.00

320

301

Yates - Landscape with Dragoon and maiden on a
bridge, watercolour, signed lower right, 43 x 60 cm
£80.00 - £120.00

After Ted Jones - 'Ceol, Craic agus Rince', ltd ed
print 68/500, pencil signed to margin to/w After
Helen Bradley - Two prints - Waiting for Grandpa
and Figures in a park (3)
£30.00 - £50.00

302

Rowland Hill - 'The Orlock Groomsport, Co Down', 321
watercolour, signed lower right and titled lower left,
23 x 39.5 cm £50.00 - £80.00

After William Russell Flint - 'The White Porch,
Church of St Martin Samur nr Boulogne, France'
print £40.00 - £60.00

303

A set of six hand-coloured hunting prints (6)
£40.00 - £60.00

322

304

After W Russell Flint - Giselle & Julietta, ltd ed
200/850 print, pencil signed to margin £50.00 £80.00

After William Russell Flint - Unwelcome observers,
print, pencil signed to margin, Fine Art Trade Guild
backstamp to margin £50.00 - £80.00

323

After J W Wallander - 'Kyrkbodarne (Church
Barns), Lappland', pub Albert Bonner, 34 x 38 cm,
from Svenska Folket £30.00 - £40.00

After William Russell Flint - Los Cientos, pencil
signed to margin, impressed Fine Art Trade Guild
backstamp £50.00 - £80.00

324

J H Powell - Tall ship at sea, watercolour, signed
£30.00 - £40.00

After William Russell Flint - Models for
Goddesses, ltd 338/750 pencil signed to margin
£50.00 - £80.00

325

A pair of Malaysian watercolour water views (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

After William Russell Flint - reproduction view of
the Mediterranean £30.00 - £40.00

326

English school - Landscape with cottage, pond
and trees, oil on canvas £30.00 - £40.00

After Turner - 'Winchester Canal', etching by L
Richeton £40.00 - £60.00

327

Daniel de Gourney pencil portrait of a gentleman
£80.00 - £120.00

298

305

306
307
308
309

310

F K Gregory - Lakeland landscape, watercolour,
signed to/w CFA - 'Harvesting', watercolour, signed 328
with monogram and inscribed lower left, 24 x 33.5
cm (2) £40.00 - £60.00
329
English school - Sea scape, watercolour, 23.5 x
33 cm £30.00 - £40.00
330

311

Ivo Saliger (1894-1987) - River view with birch
trees, oil on canvas, signed lower right, 59 x 79
cm £50.00 - £80.00

312

John Keeley (1849-1930) - 'Fladbury Church from
the Avon', watercolour, signed lower right, 25 x 35
cm £40.00 - £60.00

313

314

Four various military engravings - 'Departure of the
Grenadier Guards from Trafalgar Square Feb 22
1864 on their route to the East', 17 x 23 cm; '1st
Regt of Grenadier Guards: A Private', pub by
Engelmann, April 1829, 30 x 19 cm; 'England
plate 42', pub Murray 1813, 17 x 12 cm; and '1st
Regt Grenadier Guards: A Drummer', pub by
Engelmann, April 1829, 27 x 18 cm, some with
Parker Gallery labels to reverse (4) £50.00 - £80.00
H Williamson - Three watercolour river landscapes,
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View of Corfe Castle, Dorset, watercolour, signed
lower right £20.00 - £30.00
F Fielding - Edgecomb, Cornwall, watercolour,
signed £30.00 - £40.00
Mixed pictures including watercolour of
garden/Helene Southey still life watercolour
studies/ Continental river view, KA Head
watercolour landscape, Savil landscape etc
£50.00 - £80.00

331

Herbert George - Eastside View, Crowhurst Place,
watercolour, signed £50.00 - £80.00

332

P London? - Ethereal study of female playing a
violin, in heavy giltwood frame £30.00 - £40.00

333

English school - View with bridge spanning river,
oil on canvas £40.00 - £60.00

334

Steven Dew - A limited edition sailing print, pencil
signed to lower right margin £50.00 - £80.00

335

H McKeown - Two oil on canvas studies of
Southampton Common in winter and autumn,
signed (2) £40.00 - £60.00

336

English school - Interior genre scene of couple in
inn, oil on panel, 10 x 13 cm £30.00 - £40.00

337

A mixed group of pictures including RSV Burmese watercolour, small icon, Russell Flint
print, two mezzotints after Thomas Lawrence, six
small portrait miniatures etc (box) £40.00 - £60.00

338

S. Vernier - Harlequin and marionette, oil on
board, signed £20.00 - £40.00

339

A companion pair of late 19th century coloured
lithographs, in original carved oak frames - a/f (2)
£20.00 - £30.00

340

right, 37 x 55 cm £80.00 - £120.00

Billie Willcocks - Still life of flowers and two
Provencal views (3) £50.00 - £80.00

341

Set of military uniform prints, framed and loose in
folio £50.00 - £80.00

342

CAC - A watercolour country view, initialled and
dated 1901 £50.00 - £80.00

343

English school - Tall trees beside dwelling, oil on
canvas £40.00 - £60.00

344

Sir John Bernard Partridge - Ladies in distress,
watercolour, signed lower left, 26.5 x 18 cm
£100.00 - £150.00

345

Two hand-coloured 19th century engravings of
Brighton - Chain Pier at Brighton during the late
tempest, Nov 23rd 1824 and Steine view of
Brighton Royal Chain Pier, 16 x 24 cm (2) £30.00 £40.00

346

Scottish school - Highland cattle in a landscape,
watercolour, 24 x 52 cm £30.00 - £40.00

347

N Neal Solly (1811-95) - A pair of river landscapes,
watercolour, signed and dated 1886 and 1887
lower left, 35 x 54 cm (2) £40.00 - £60.00

348

Tom Barnard RWA, 'Gooseberries', still life, oil on
board, signed and dated 1973 within a colour
washed frame to/w another by the same artist, still
life with wine bottle and fruit, oil on board, signed
and dated 1983 (2) £50.00 - £70.00

349

H Walters - A coastal view with fishermen, bathing
hut and rowing boat, watercolour, signed to lower
right, 28 x 37.5 cm £40.00 - £60.00

350

Herbert Wilson - East Anglian coast view, oil on
board, signed lower right, 41 x 66 cm £50.00 £80.00

351

Ashton Cannell (1927- 1994) - 'Clearing morning
mist', watercolour, signed lower right, 16 x 24 cm
£40.00 - £60.00

352

English school - Hauling the catch, watercolour,
17 x 28 cm £40.00 - £60.00

353

C J Childs - Boats at a busy harbour entrance,
watercolour, signed and dated 1910 lower left, 30
x 58 cm £50.00 - £80.00

354

355

S Madacco - Still life study with flowers, fruit and
copper vessels, oil on canvas, signed lower right,
59 x 78 cm £40.00 - £60.00
A M Sadge? - Still life study with dead duck,
cabbage, onion etc, watercolour, signed lower
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356

Maggie O'Brien, a Cornish beach view with tide
breaker, oil on canvas within colour washed frame
£60.00 - £100.00

357

After Alfred J Skrimshire - Portrait of a young girl
with clasped hands, coloured engraving, proof no.
57, signed with monogram lower left and inscribed
and signed lower right margin, 33 x 26 cm £50.00 £80.00

358

T B Gurnell - A still life study with fruit and birds
nest, oil on board, signed lower right, 27 x 23 cm
£50.00 - £80.00

359

Continental school - A pair of Alpine views, prints,
indistinctly signed with pencil initials lower right,
29 x 19 cm (2) £30.00 - £40.00

360

**Gareth Lloyd Ball (1947-2003)- Four abstract
studies - Rome and Pompeii, watercolour, all
signed and dated '93 lower right, 80 x 56 cm (4)
** ARR may be applicable £150.00 - £200.00

361

Pair of interlined cream ground curtains with bead
embellishment to edges to/w pole and tiebacks
£30.00 - £50.00

362

** Gareth Lloyd Ball (1947-2003) - 'Shadow of man
on beach', mixed media, signed lower right and
dated '89, 71 x 51 cm; 'Hurricane', 57 x 40 cm,
and Make up (3)
** ARR may be applicable £80.00 - £120.00

363

** Anthony John Gray (b 1946) - 'Stuck flow a
gathering of hearts', oil on canvas, signed with
monogram lower right and inscribed verso, 76.5 x
120 cm to/w ** Anthony John Gray (b 1946) Abstract view with three half heads diminishing in
size, oil on canvas, signed with monogram lower
right, 101 x 101 cm See 2010 catalogue raisonne,
pub. Belgrave Studios, p. 50 (2) to/w 'Knots',
Coloured ribbons, oil on canvas, 120 x 153 cm,
1983 See 2010 catalogue raisonne, pub. Belgrave
Studios, p. 49; ** ARR may be applicable
£50.00 - £80.00

364

Itzchak Tarkay (1935-2012) - Figurative group,
print, 60 x 80 cm £50.00 - £80.00

365

Hilda Chancellor Pope (1913-76): two framed
paintings of country landscapes; both signed, one
entitled 'Surrey Landscape' (2) £30.00 - £50.00

366

Two pictures: a print of a classical scene inscribed
'Angelica Kauffman'; and a chromolithograph of a
child in a swing [2] £20.00 - £30.00

367

A watercolour of a coastal scene, signed Brian
Hayes, framed and glazed £15.00 - £25.00

368

A four branch wrought metal electrolier hung with
glass lustres £30.00 - £40.00

369

Three cast iron doors stops (large lion, recumbent
lion and pair of cherubs and lion), a copper pot and
a brass jardiniere (5) £40.00 - £50.00

370

A bronzed figure of a golfer £20.00 - £40.00

371

A Persian Turkoman rug, the geometric three row
gul design on red ground, 254 x 150 cm £220.00 -

£280.00

chestnut roaster etc. £30.00 - £50.00

372

A mahogany box with brass handle to top £30.00 £40.00

373

374

392

A set of three brass fire irons, with a pair of
andirons, to/a a pierced brass hearth fender
£80.00 - £120.00

Two boxes of assorted Scalextric and track,
Mattel Hot Wheels strip action set, Corgi Rockets
track etc. £30.00 - £50.00

393

A set of three brass fire irons, a wrought iron
poker, to/w an electroplated rectangular galleried
tray £30.00 - £50.00

Action Man - to include figures, clothes and
accessories, jeep and motorbike etc. £30.00 £50.00

394

Electroplated wares, embossed brass bedwarmer,
copper kettles etc. £30.00 - £40.00

375

A Brexton picnic trunk with contents £20.00 £40.00

395

A box of metalware to include oil lamps, chestnut
roasters, fire curb, coffee pot etc. £30.00 - £50.00

376

A Victorian oak banjo barometer, Negretti &
Zambra, London, No.25443 £50.00 - £70.00

396

377

A wrought metal eight-branch candelabra £30.00 £50.00

A collection of African items to include a carved
wooden club, beaded fly whisk, carved wooden
clubs, to/w a boomerang and tapestry panel etc.
£40.00 - £50.00

378

A set of three heavy brass fire irons to/w a pair of
and irons £50.00 - £60.00

397

A Hornby Thomas the Tank trainset, boxed Star
Wars Tie Fighter Model, assorted figures and a
collection of vintage board games £30.00 - £40.00

379

A graduated set of 4 pewter measured tankards,
two other tankards to/w a matching electroplated
coffee pot and teapot £30.00 - £50.00

398

380

Two pairs of gilded horses on mahogany plinths
£30.00 - £40.00

Tri-ang models of RMS Queen Elizabeth and
Canberra, Airfix scale model kits in boxes,
Matchbox die-cast vehicles (boxed), Britains
plastic figures, bag of marbles etc. £50.00 - £60.00

399

381

A canteen of Community plate Flexfit Patented
cutlery - 124 pieces (little used) £60.00 - £80.00

A vintage fire extinguisher and lamp, a Regency
mantle clock (f/r), a vintage 1940s Tilley iron, etc.
£50.00 - £60.00

382

An Ernest Sewell 'Cabinet of Conjuring Tricks' with
some contents, to/w a boxed 'Construments'
instrument making kit (2) £20.00 - £30.00

400

A mixed box of items to include a pair of Sorrento
ware jewellery boxes, copper kettle and ewer,
anniversary clock etc. £30.00 - £50.00

383

A Geographia 10 inch terrrestrial globe, 114 Fleet
St., London on chromed and bakelite stand £50.00
- £60.00

401

384

A Georgian style doll's house containing a large
collection of vintage and later furniture, china
wares, kitchen range, foodstuffs, garden plants
and garden furniture and dolls, etc. etc. - collected
over many years £80.00 - £100.00

A brass miner's lamp with plate for E. Thomas &
Williams Ltd. Cambrian No. 75307, two brass
candlesticks in the form of female water carriers,
pair of brass table lamps, vases etc. £30.00 £50.00

402

Four 1940s/50s dolls to/w a collection of mohair
vintage soft toys £20.00 - £30.00

403

385

Five cases of LP records, to/w a case of cassette
tapes £20.00 - £40.00

Ethnic metal figures of animals, carved wood
figures, ceramic cockerel, electroplated open-work
canister etc. £20.00 - £30.00

386

Two boxes containing a Commodore VIC 20 colour 404
computer with accessories and games, boxed
Python Quickshot joy sticks etc. £50.00 - £60.00
405
Two boxes containing a quantity of boxed toy
vehicles from the 'Editional Atlas Collection'
£40.00 - £60.00

A large quantity of 'Atlas Collections' boxed toy
vehicles contained in three boxes £60.00 - £80.00

387

388

A large mahogany jewellery casket with
compartmented interior, a mahogany cased
microscope, H. Crouch, London, mahogany box,
pair of pewter candlesticks etc. £50.00 - £60.00

389

A box of electroplated wares to include; table food
warmer, a stirrup wall pocket, white metal Middle
Eastern coffee pot etc. £20.00 - £40.00

390

A mixed box to include a collection of fans, carved
oak circular wall barometer, an oak cased wall
clock etc. £40.00 - £50.00

391

A Middle Eastern brass container, an antique
copper bedwarming pan, a pair of bellows,
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A boxed ten-piece Wedgwood Peter Rabbit
children's teaset, a Victorian infant's dress and
cape (to/w photograph of wearer), dolls clothes,
two ethnic robes and an Edwardian painted metal
doll's bed with doll £50.00 - £60.00

406

A Bang & Olufsen Beomaster 1900 with a pair of
B & O speakers £40.00 - £50.00

407

A desk lamp with green glass shade, to/w two
small mahogany wine tables (one a/f) (3) £30.00 £40.00

408

A Victorian walnut writing slope to/w a rosewood
brass and mother-of-pearl inlaid box (2) £20.00 £30.00

409

A cased canteen of cutlery - Guy Degrenne,
France £40.00 - £50.00

410

Four carved ebony elephants, a large carved wood

elephant, two others, three African busts and a
carved wood figure of a water carrier £50.00 £60.00

433

A waxed pine chest of two short and three long
drawers £60.00 - £90.00

434
A mahogany sarcophagus tea caddy, to/w a crossbanded figured walnut tea caddy, to/w a pair of
435
copper candlesticks, an electroplated entree dish
and brass trivet £30.00 - £50.00

A brass-bound coopered oak jardiniere to/w a
mahogany coffee table (2) £30.00 - £40.00

412

A Persian Hamadan rug, the geometric design in
multi-colours, 325 x 160 cm £200.00 - £240.00

436

A mahogany coffee table with pierced gallery on
square supports £40.00 - £60.00

413

A set of four chrome Bentley wheel-hubs, 42 cm
£50.00 - £80.00

437

414

A vintage Subbuteo table soccer game, to/w three
boxed sets of 00 scale players £40.00 - £50.00

A rustic pine kitchen dining table, four plank top
raised on plain frieze with square supports
£150.00 - £250.00

438

415

An Ansonia Gothic style mahogany twin-train
mantel clock £40.00 - £50.00

Edwardian carved walnut set of six dining chairs
on turned supports £100.00 - £150.00

411

416
418
419

439
A gilded spelter timepiece surmounted by a
Scottish soldier, under glass dome £40.00 - £50.00 440
A Nailsea handblown clear and opaque twist glass
pipe, 19th century, 41 cm long £40.00 - £60.00
441
A heavy set of cast iron scales with brass scoop
and weights, impressed mark for Bush & Hall,
Conduit Passage £50.00 - £60.00

420

A mahogany extending dining table, the moulded
rectangular top with central leaf raised on turned
gadrooned legs with castors £50.00 - £80.00

421

An antique platform toilet mirror, to/w a small
convex mirror (2) £30.00 - £50.00

422

A George IV mahogany folding card table with
ebonised stringing, on ring turned supports
£100.00 - £150.00

An antique oak dough bin with hinged top and
(modified) fall-front, on baluster supports £100.00 £200.00

Stained wood cheval mirror on swept supports
£30.00 - £40.00
A mahogany veneered twin pedestal desk with
blue leather inset top £50.00 - £70.00
A deep-buttoned blue leather 'Captain's' chair
£50.00 - £70.00

442

A good quality oak low joint-table on turned
supports £40.00 - £60.00

443

A good quality oak two-tier coffee table on baluster
turned supports £100.00 - £150.00

444

A walnut Sutherland tea table, to/w an ebonised
long rustic stool (2) £20.00 - £40.00

445

An Edwardian satin walnut three-drawer chest
£30.00 - £40.00

446

A Georgian oak bureau, the sloping fall front
enclosing drawers and pigeon holes, two short and
three long drawers beneath on bracket feet (fr)
£80.00 - £120.00

447

An Old Charm stained oak hanging corner
cupboard with leaded astragal glazed doors to/w
an Old Charm carved oak lamp table with single
frieze drawer, turned supports with stretchers (2)
£30.00 - £50.00

423

Small elm and oak chest of two short over three
long drawers on short bracket feet £80.00 £120.00

424

A pair of mahogany four drawer bedside chests on
bracket feet (2) £80.00 - £120.00

425

A early 19th century mahogany bow front chest of
two short drawers over three long drawers on
French bracket feet £100.00 - £150.00

448

426

A Victorian oval dressing table mirror in mahogany
frame with barley twist supports to/w an American
twin-train mantle clock with enamel dial (2)
£30.00 - £50.00

A Georgian country oak bureau, the sloping fall
front enclosing drawers, pigeonholes and well over
two short and two long drawers, raised on shaped
bracket feet £100.00 - £200.00

449

427

An eight-branch glass electrolier with twelve lights,
hung with beads and drops £100.00 - £200.00

An Edwardian walnut Sutherland tea table £80.00 £100.00

450

428

An Edwardian oak twin pedestal desk with leather
inset top above nine drawers £100.00 - £150.00

A sparrow carved hardwood two tier occasional
table with shaped supports £20.00 - £30.00

451

429

A burr walnut and crossbanded serpentine-front
chest of four long drawers £70.00 - £100.00

An oak tripod table, swing toilet mirror, stool
painted with a cow, Art Deco bookrack and a
brass shaving mirror (5) £40.00 - £60.00

430

A mahogany toilet mirror with integral trinket tray
£30.00 - £50.00

452

431

An early 19th century mahogany bow front chest
of two short and three long drawers, on bracket
feet £100.00 - £150.00

A 19th century provincial oak side table, with
frieze drawers, on square tapering supports
£100.00 - £150.00

453

Painted mahogany washstand with green tiled,
splashback and white marble top - bears Maple &
Co label £40.00 - £60.00

454

A Georgian mahogany and satinwood

432

Waxed pine chest of two short and four long
drawers £100.00 - £150.00
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crossbanded bowfront, chest of two short and
three long drawers, on French bracket feet
£150.00 - £200.00
455

474

A large blond oak extending dining table with two
end leaves, 270 x 95 cm overall £200.00 - £300.00 475

A bespoke soft red leather reclining 'Stressless
Consul' easy chair to/w the matching foot stool,
both as new (chair current retail price £899)
£200.00 - £300.00
A Georgian-style mahogany tray-top night-table
with tambour front and lower drawer £80.00 £120.00

456

A good quality oak two-tier coffee table on baluster
supports £100.00 - £150.00

457

A 19th century mahogany pole screen with floral
embroidered octagonal panel £20.00 - £40.00

476

Victorian wing back armchair with set of loose
covers £30.00 - £40.00

458

A Victorian rosewood show-framed salon
armchair, the heavily moulded and carved frame
with fabric panelled back over conforming arms
and seat £100.00 - £150.00

477

Two good quality knole two-seater sofa with filigree
ball finials, spotted purple upholstery, raised on
turned oak bun feet (2) £80.00 - £120.00

478

An Ansonia rococo style tortoiseshell paint effect
twin-train mantle clock £40.00 - £60.00

479

A floral-encrusted china mantel clock in the
rococo manner, mounted with the figure of Cupid,
French movement, 29 cm high £60.00 - £80.00

480

Victorian mahogany framed buttoned spoon back
chair £30.00 - £50.00

459
460

A blue upholstered armchair on turned supports
£50.00 - £70.00
A Victorian mahogany inverted breakfront
sideboard, raised mirror back with carved crest,
central drawer and four panelled doors £150.00 £250.00

461

An Ercol blond elm oval coffee table with spindle
rack undershelf £80.00 - £120.00

481

A vintage green painted metal triple-dome bird
cage housing a plastic pigeon £40.00 - £60.00

462

A late Victorian walnut wind out dining table with
leaf, on turned and reeded supports with castors,
180 x 120 cm £100.00 - £200.00

482

A Mappin & Webb carriage clock, an electroplated
oval tea caddy, pair of silver-back brushes,
necklaces etc. £40.00 - £60.00

463

A waxed pine kitchen dresser with glazed doors
flanking open shelves and spice drawers, the base
with three drawers and panelled doors £150.00 £200.00

483

A model of a sailing yacht on stand £20.00 £40.00

484

An electroplated oval entree dish and cover, a halfreeded teapot, oval tureen and dish cover £30.00 £40.00

464

A Globe Wernicke oak three-tier sectional
bookcase with glazed fall-fronts £100.00 - £150.00

485

465

A mahogany display cabinet on cabriole supports
£50.00 - £70.00

A box of metalware to include copper coal bucket,
an award trophy, trivet etc. £30.00 - £40.00

486

466

A large mahogany framed wall mirror £200.00 £300.00

A mixed box to include Wedgwood leaf plates, a
brass porch bell, a heavy brass fish door knocker,
copper measures etc. £30.00 - £40.00

467

Two carved wood rocking elephants £40.00 £60.00

487

An oak cased set of six electroplated dessert
knives and forks £30.00 - £40.00

468

A Victorian mahogany chest of five long drawers
£80.00 - £120.00

488

469

A stained pine bookcase with twin glazed doors
£30.00 - £40.00

470

Oak oval drop-leaf coffee table on baluster
supports tied with stretchers £40.00 - £60.00

Various books, including Film Parade, Window
Gardening and Nelson and His Times, cigarette
cards, etc., to/w a quantity of books, pamphlets
and vintage photographs on the subject of
transport (2 boxes) £30.00 - £50.00

489

471

A 19th century mahogany demi-lune card table,
the fold-over baize lined top over a plain frieze
having vacant tablets raised on a double gateleg
action on four turned gadrooned legs £80.00 £120.00

A large electroplated urn-shaped champagne winecooler with twin handles, on stemmed foot
£130.00 - £140.00

490

Two framed pre-revolution Russian prints relating
to the Smirnoff vodka distillery and the Smirnoff
family (2) £60.00 - £80.00

491

An antique Kurdish brown ground runner with six
central medallions - very worn but decorative, 217
x 99 cm £20.00 - £30.00

492

A pair of golfing figures, a pewter pitcher and
collection of tankards to/w electroplated wares to
include a circular galleried tray, wine filter etc.
£30.00 - £40.00

493

A Copper bound wooden pitcher, brass toasting
fork, vintage AA badge, a metal caddy stamped 42

472

473

A Victorian mahogany framed serpentine sofa
upholstered in fleur-de-lys design ochre fabric,
raised on short cabriole front legs to brass castors
£50.00 - £80.00
A bespoke soft red leather reclining 'Stressless
Consul' easy chair to/w the matching foot stool,
both as new (chair current retail price £899)
£200.00 - £300.00
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Kinccraig St., Roath, Cardiff and other collectables
£40.00 - £60.00

510

A quantity of ceramics including a blue and white
potiche and famille rose teapot £20.00 - £30.00

494

Baccarat, France - a cut glass flask and sealed
stopper filled with crude oil c/w commemorative
plaque on chain, 14 cm high to/w a heavy cut
glass ash tray, approximately 25 cm diam. (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

511

A quantity of Staffordshire blue and white transfer
decorated wares including a ewer and basin to/w
other ceramics including a Chinese Imari spoon
tray (3) £50.00 - £100.00

512

495

A gilt gesso framed wall mirror to/w oak open
armchair with caned back (2) £30.00 - £50.00

A tall majolica cylindrical vase on circular stand,
decorated with tall waders, or other birds, beside
reeds and aquatic foliage, 57cm high; apparently
un-marked £40.00 - £60.00

513

496

A 19th century carved walnut high-back open
armchair with caned seat and back £50.00 £70.00

Boch Ftes La Louviere, Belgium - Eight 26 cm
diam. earthenware plates moulded and transfer
decorated in the Meissen style to/ eight matching
smaller plates, 22 cm diam. (16) £40.00 - £60.00

497

A set of ten stained wood dining chairs with foliate- 514
carved back rails £100.00 - £150.00
515
A Bretby green glazed rectangular dish with
applied pottery sewing implements to/w a
Japanese Imari plate, a blue and white plate etc.
516
£30.00 - £40.00

Pair of resin vases imitating ivory, decorated with
Chinese style scenes (2) £40.00 - £60.00

495A A Hulk - Bigbury on Beach, Devon, gouache,
signed lower right, 17 x 25 cm £40.00 - £60.00

498

499

500

A large Doulton Burselm vase with trumpet neck,
decorated with a floral design; 61cm high £130.00 £180.00
A Coalport campana and cover commemorating
the opening of the Coalport Museum, 1976, boxed
£30.00 - £50.00

Mixed box of Poole and Paragon floral part
tea/coffee services, to/w Poole table lamp £30.00 £50.00

517

A quantity of ceramics and glass including a
Bourne & Son saltglaze ewer, saltglaze loving cup
and two tankards, a pair of Royal Doulton
International crystal glasses, set of six unused
Stuart Crystal tumblers, glass bowls etc. £50.00 £80.00

A pair of Whitefriars goblets commemorating H M
Queen Elizabeth II silver jubilee by W.J. Wilson,
signed to base, nos. 73 & 1304, 19 cm high, c/w
original boxes to/w a Wedgwood black basalt
commemorative for the Prince of Wales 1969,
boxed (3) £30.00 - £50.00

518

Three Victorian Staffordshire figures - Country
woman holding a dead rabbit, 19 cm high; a figure
of Bacchus sitting on a barrel, 17 cm high and a
black and white dog, 11 cm high (3) £30.00 £50.00

519

A family of five Wade NatWest pigs to/w two other
pigs, Spode coffee wares and a metal pig
corkscrew

501

A quantity of glass including a pair of
candlesticks, pair of decanters and three vases
£30.00 - £50.00

502

A Chinese vase with Kangxi four character mark
and a quantity of other ceramics including three
Westerwald style jugs £30.00 - £50.00

503

A Wedgwood 1977 commemorative mug to/w an
Imari bowl and a small quantity of jasper wares
£40.00 - £50.00

£50.00 - £80.00
520

A Studio pottery dish decorated with an owl by
Stuart Bass, limited edition 3/89 to/w four glasses,
a fairing and Staffordshire group (box) £20.00 £40.00

521

Four pieces of Chinese blue an white wares
comprising two jars and two planters (4) £30.00 £50.00

Quantity of grey and gilt Victorian Ridgway
teawares £50.00 - £80.00

522

Royal Doulton figural group - 'Lovers' £20.00 £40.00

507

A quantity of gaming counters and a number of
other objects including a Westerwald style vase,
glassware, nursery wares and brass animals (2)
£50.00 - £80.00

523

508

A Shelley figure of a young girl to/w two glass
decanters and a quantity of drinking glasses (lot)
£20.00 - £30.00

509

A quantity of Wedgwood, and other, Christmas
and commemorative plates, mostly in their
original boxes (lot) £100.00 - £200.00

A 18th/19th century continental blue and white tin
glaze tripod chocolate pot, or other vessel; with
domed cover; decorated with a pair of figures
beneath a tree; the base with VE conjoined mark;
23cm high; possibly style of Lambertus Van
Eenhoorn to/w a 19th century Staffordshire blue
jug moulded with game and having a handle in the
form of a hound and two Crown Staffordshire bird
models (4) £40.00 - £60.00

524

Four Wade NatWest pigs (4) £30.00 - £40.00

504

Royal Copenhagen Millennium plate and model of
a seal, single Lladro polar bear and group of polar
bears, glass mouse and continental porcelain
hinged pot and cover £30.00 - £50.00

505

A collection of crystal drinking glasses £40.00 £60.00

506
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525

A quantity of reproduction pot lids by Coalport,
to/w a number of Pratt ware pot lid bases and
other ceramics £40.00 - £60.00

543

Two boxes of cut glass including four decanters,
assorted drinking glasses, Mdina Cylindrical
blue/green decanter and vase (2) £30.00 - £50.00

526

Three pieces of Bunnykins ceramics; a Mah Jong
set; a sakazuki set and a small quantity of other
objects (lot) £10.00 - £20.00

544

Copeland blue and white floral decorated part
dinner service, Mason's chamber pot and other
transfer decorated wares (2) £40.00 - £60.00

527

A collection of Spode Italian wares including
canister and cover, dinner plates, butter dish,
teacups and saucers etc. to/w blue and white
transfer decorated canisters, enamel two tier cake
stand etc. (2) £80.00 - £120.00

545

Mixed box of ceramics comprising Royal
Copenhagen tea service, two resin Chinese
figures, bridge coffee cups and saucers, Spode
part service, Japanese part coffee service etc.
£30.00 - £50.00

528

Price retro wood effect coffee service to/w a
Colclough tea service decorated with autumn
leaves to/w a small quantity of commemorative
wares including a clock (2) £20.00 - £40.00

546

Two boxes of decorative china including an Imari
decorated dressing table set, Minton 'Harlow' tea
for two, part dessert service etc. (2) £60.00 £80.00

529

Six German stein; a Satsuma koro; an English
jug; two Native American objects; and a wood
model of a rhino (11) £30.00 - £50.00

547

530

Two mixed boxes of collectables including a
parian classical bust, carved hardwood Chinese
immortals, lion, Venetian model of a horse, Royal
Worcester gold tea and coffee wares, stoneware
etc. (2) £40.00 - £60.00

A 19th century Staffordshire dessert service
decorated with a grey ground, gilding and floral
painted centres, comprising a tazza, four pairs of
shaped dishes, two sauce tureen and stands and
eighteen plates £120.00 - £180.00

548

Victorian advertising wares - Doulton & Lambeth
glazed flagon - Young, Crawshay & Youngs Ltd,
Norwich and Strong & Co of Romsey (2) £30.00 £50.00

531

A Japanese egg-shell part service, including coffee
pot, teapot, sugar bowl and cover and a number of 549
cups, saucers and dishes (lot) £10.00 - £20.00

532

An interesting mixed box including silver plated
items, brass furniture fittings, custard glasses etc.
£30.00 - £50.00

533

Mixed box of tea and coffee wares £40.00 - £60.00

534

Wedgwood jasper ware vase with stem holder, jug,
Christmas 1971 mug and planter to/w an
552
unmarked jasper hot water jug (5) £40.00 - £60.00

Three Chinese blue and white planters (3) £30.00 £50.00

550

Three Chinese blue and white planters to/w a
Chinese pink/green planter (4) £40.00 - £60.00

551

Six Bunnykins nursery wares, A Royal Doulton
Mrs Apple and a bowl modelled with a rabbit
design (7) £20.00 - £40.00
A Bretby leaf plate, Shelley vase and two Poole
Pottery dishes (4) £20.00 - £30.00

535

Two Lladro figurines £30.00 - £50.00

553

536

A Staffordshire blue and white dish with eight
sides, decorated with floral and garden designs,
37cm long, 19th Century £15.00 - £20.00

A box of glassware including drinking glasses and
bowls £30.00 - £50.00

554

Midwinter 'Spanish Garden' tea and dinner service
and Woodland pattern plates £60.00 - £80.00

537

Seven Coalport china cottages (7) £40.00 - £60.00

555

538

Seven Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates, five
Bing & Grondahl commemorative Christmas
plates, four Royal Doulton Brambly Hedge
'Seasons' plates, Two Royal Albert and two
Davenport plates, twelve Limoges porcelain
collector's plates to/w four assorted porcelain
plates
£30.00 - £50.00

A quantity of metal mounted jasper wares, to/w
other objects including glass and commemoratives
£50.00 - £100.00

556

A Deruta part service and a Minton part service
(box) £40.00 - £60.00

557

A Victorian Staffordshire gilded tea service to/w a
Victorian green and gilt part tea service £30.00 £50.00

Carlton Ware Guinness advertising wares -four
pudding basins, two canisters, salt & pepper pot
to/w two small Wade bowls, blue and white side
plate and an Ashstead Potters Ltd ashtray (box)
£30.00 - £50.00

558

An English part tea service decorated in a famille
rose style £40.00 - £50.00

540

Clarice Cliff Royal Staffordshire 'Charlotte' tea and
dinner service £50.00 - £80.00

559

541

Two boxes of tablewares including dessert
services, Portmeirion, jelly mould, Masons etc.
£30.00 - £50.00

A Dresden style centre piece and a quantity of
Portmeirion including a large vase, two honey pots
etc. £30.00 - £50.00

560

Six Waterford Crystal sherry glasses, four
matching port and four matching liquor glasses
and a George VI 1937 commemorative glass bowl
£50.00 - £80.00

539

542

Two boxes of assorted china including teawares,
tazzas etc. (2) £30.00 - £50.00
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561

Two blue and white porcelain tablelamps to/w a
floral decorated, Maple & Co porcelain bucket (3)
£30.00 - £50.00

563

A pair of Italian faux marbled urn table lamps on
stepped plinth bases, 50 cm high, (2) £40.00 £80.00

564

A pair of large giltwood fluted column table lamps,
60 cm £40.00 - £80.00

566

A Persian Tabriz rug, the red ground centred by a
medallion in colours, 142 x 93 cm £100.00 £150.00

567

A nomadic Turkish carpet, the red and blue ground
with stylised animals, 305 x 238 cm £160.00 £200.00

568

A Persian Mahal carpet, the red ground centred by
a medallion in multi-colours, 266 x 364 cm
£150.00 - £200.00

569

A Persian Shiraz rug, the geometric nomadic
design on re-rust ground, 242 x 155 cm £100.00 £150.00

570

A Persian Ardibil runner, the geometric pole
design on red-camel ground, 340 x 97 cm £100.00
- £140.00

571

A Moroccan hand-made kelim wide runner, the
multi-coloured field with stripe design £40.00 £50.00

572

A Turkish carpet originally retailed by Heals, the
thick pile terracotta ground with blue border, 240 x
180 cm £40.00 - £60.00

573

A collection of 'Bonzo the Dog' (George Studdy)
'merchandise' inc brass slippers box, 13
postcards, chrome trivet, china biscuit barrel, 3
piece china condiment set with extra pepperette
and another ceramic dog £30.00 - £50.00

575

Two 1940s Crown Devon dogs, an electroplate
backed hair brush, a jug and a cranberry wine
glass £30.00 - £50.00

576

An Edwardian walnut sewing box with contents, a
book trough, an ebonised stool and a tapestry
upholstered footstool (4) £20.00 - £40.00

577

A Georgian style table lamp on brass and inlaid
wood base with shade, to/w a gilded table lamp
with portrait cartouche (2) £30.00 - £50.00

578

A Chinese table top jewellery chest with four
drawers £20.00 - £30.00

579

A collection of fishing rods, to/w two canvas bags
containing reel, fishing accessories, brass Salter
spring balance, fly fishing lures and two landing
nets £50.00 - £60.00

580

Two Disney Ltd. Ed. serigraphs - Pluto and Donald
Duck golfing £60.00 - £80.00

581

A mahogany triptych dressing table mirror (a/f)
£10.00 - £20.00

582

An open walnut bookcase of five shelves £30.00 £40.00

583

A collection of electroplated cutlery to include;
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cased serving knife and fork, serving tongs, to/w
lead and other swan toy figures £15.00 - £20.00
584

An inlaid mahogany twin-train mantel clock £50.00
- £60.00

585

A large Chinese picture of an Imperial, or other
high-ranking, banquet, overall dimensions,
including frame, 288 x 183cm £50.00 - £60.00

